
Best Wedding Photography 
Packages 
A professional wedding photographer’s time is their most expensive asset. That’s why 
they often price their services in Wedding photography Packages that can include 
engagement photos, photo albums and more.  

This RISD-trained photographer specializes in capturing the easy-to-miss moments 
that make your big day truly special. She offers flexible packages starting at $6,000..  

Georgi Richardson Photography 
Georgi Richardson leads a talented team that shoots with both digital and film. Her eye 
for the candid (like a groomsman doing backflips) and dramatic (think tattooed bride 
voguing in Times Square) photos are unforgettable. Full -day packages start at $6,500. 

The husband-and-wife duo brings fine-art training and storytelling skills to their 
wedding images. They're experts at capturing the nuances of both rustic upstate 
weddings and urban city celebrations.  

Shari & Joshua Silk Photography 
A husband-and-wife team with a knack for calming their subjects, these pros deliver 
timeless, ethereal images. They're also skilled at candid, documentary -style pictures 
and are available for destination weddings. Packages begin at $5,000.  

This award-winning music photographer loves shooting small, intimate weddings and is 
a pro at capturing those easy-to-miss moments (think bridesmaids hysterically 
slapping their faces). She can be booked for digital or film.  

Gina Renzi & Jude Hawkens 
Photography 
Jude Hawkens brings a photojournalistic eye to his wedding photography. He captures 
those decisive moments -- from groomsmen organizing ceremony programs to a bride 
reapplying her lipstick -- that make your day so memorable. Packages start at $6,500.  

A former fashion photographer, Cyr expertly blends ethereal portraits with joy-fil led 
candid shots. She often shoots in New York, but travels for destination weddings, too. 
Her full-day packages include ten hours with two photographers and hi -res digital fi les. 

Sarah Yale Photography 

https://doyouseewhatiseestudio.com/wedding-photography/


Sarah Stolfa is the president, chief executive officer, and artistic director of TILT 
Institute for the Contemporary Image, which she founded in 2009. She is also a fine art 
photographer and has taught photography at Yale University and Bellarmine 
University. Her photographic works speak to community, family and a sense of place. 
She resides in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. She earned her BA in history from Brown 
University and an MFA from Yale University.  

Leslie dela Vega Photography 
With a background in fine art and photojournalism, Yale captures moments that are 
both intimate and sweeping. She loves the small details, such as sunlight glinting off a 
bride's shoes, and is available for destination weddings. Eight -hour packages start at 
$15,000. 

Husband-and-wife team Jude Hawkens and Gina Renzi have a knack for capturing 
vivid portraits and joy-fil led spontaneous shots. Their basic package includes full -day 
coverage and digital fi les. 

Sarah Caceres Photography 
A former fashion photographer, Schuster brings a crea tive eye to weddings, capturing 
telling details like a groom organizing ceremony programs or a bride reapplying her 
lipstick. She also offers video services. Packages start at $6,500.  

Clients laud Brattke for his self -described "photo ninja" approach, which keeps him 
unobtrusive throughout the day. His artistic modern photos convey an inherent sense 
of fun. Albums and coffee-table books are available. 

Sarah Osgood Photography 
Having shot editorials for Vogue and Glamour, Stern's style translates beautifully  to 
wedding photos. He's known for capturing the small moments— like groomsmen 
organizing ceremony programs and bridesmaids reapplying lipstick —that tell your 
day's story. Packages start at $5,000.  

With an artistic sensibility, Yale uses soft light to capture candid moments between the 
couple. She can work alone or in tandem with an associate.  

Ian Londin Photography 
This 20-year photo veteran, a contributor to the New York Times and Elle, has a knack 
for capturing spontaneous moments that crystallize a wedding's emotions. He offers a 
range of photography and video packages starting at $6,750.  

Rae combines fine-art and photojournalism to capture a wedding's most memorable 
moments. She books a limited number of weddings each year so she can work closely 
with each bride and groom. 



Sarah Ekroth Photography 
With a background in fashion editorial photography, this RISD grad loves to capture a 
variety of shots from natural portraits to sweeping landscapes. She offers full -day 
packages with a second shooter start ing at $13,500. 

Customers rave about Plucknette's ability to keep it real without being obtrusive. She 
also specializes in destination weddings. Rates upon request.  

 


